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THE DISSECTION RIOT OF 1824 AND THE i
CONNECTICUT ANATOMICAL LAW
HANNIBAL HAMLIN
Early-in fact, before breakfast-on Monday morning, the
12th of January, 1824, an unexpected knock sounded on the door of
Jonathan Knight's house at No. 90 Church Street, which, in those
days when New Haven was a town of about 10,000, stood near the
southeast side of the Lower Green. It was a fashionable street and
few people were abroad in the neighborhood; but an early visitor at
that house was probably not uncommon, since Dr. Knight practised
medicine in addition to serving as the first Professor of Anatomy and
Physiology in the Medical Institution of Yale College. The caller
proved to be General Kimberly, a well-known lawyer, who, despite
his serious expression, did not seek medical advice. No doubt the
Doctor had been up and about for some time, as befitted his manifold
activities, preparing for the day's work, which included a lecture
and demonstration, and administrative duties at the medical school,
followed by consultations with patients. The medical school cur-
riculum was at its peak for the year, the lecture courses covering the
period from October to February. Perhaps Dr. Knight was already
considering his discourse to the students and what new complexity
of the human organism he could present. The student of 1824,
not unlike his present-day descendant, but probably for different
reasons, had to be prodded more sharply than usual to arouse his
intellectual attention on a midwinter Monday morning.
The residents of New Haven, according to traditional custom,
preferred to devote their Sabbath Day to religious pursuits. Even
the young gentlemen of Yale College (wearing shawls and stove-
pipe hats) went to church, which seems a quaint conceit in the light
of some of our modern week-end recreations. Evidently these fel-
lows were seriously impressed with their preparation "for service
in Church and Civil State." The medical students were like their
academic brethren; for we read in the contemporary Yale catalogue
that "the medical students, during their residence in the Institution,
are subject to the same moral and religious restraints, as those of the
Academical College."
The news brought by General Kimberly may have given the
learned professor reason to suspect that not all of his anatomical
class had spent the preceding day in sober contemplation of moral
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matters. During the time between Saturday night and Sunday
morning a grave in the West Haven burying-ground had been
opened and the recently interred corpse removed. The desecration
was discovered on Sunday and the gruesome report had circulated
rapidly among relatives and friends of the deceased, who were
demanding an investigation. Those responsible for the dreadful
deed were still unknown, but the Medical Institution was under
definite suspicion. The advice of General Kimberly had been
sought by the incensed West Haven folk about obtaining a search
warrant, which he had officially written out, and Erastus Osborn, a
village constable, was on his way to represent the civil authority.
rhus, on a cold Monday morning with many things in prospect,
Dr. Knight, breakfastless, already found himself in a dilemma.
But then, a teacher of anatomy in those days had to be ready for
such a situation. Apparently the best course lay in rushing the
search and hoping for the best. When Osborn arrived the Doctor
had agreed to supervise the grim task-a courageous decision on his
part-and the three men hurried over to the medical school.
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In 1824 New Haven was decidedly a rural community, and the
inhabitants were the direct inheritors of a flourishing Puritan tradi-
tion that naturally fostered strong religious feelings. Their respect
for the sanctity of sepulcher bordered on superstition. The Doctor
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of Physic was held in high esteem; but the dissection of a cadaver
by the surgeon or anatomist was, in general, considered a nefarious
and unmentionable business. It was inevitable that the rumor of
"restrrection" or "body-snatching," with the usual attendant exag-
geration, quickly spread among thetownspeople. The Yale student-
body recovered abruptly from its residuum of Sunday repose. The
boys would seldom experience a more stimulating Monday morning
in New Haven. The six medical candidates who lodged at Dr.
Knight's hastened to tell their friends. By eleven o'clock the
graveyard robbery was the topic of conversation among groups of
people on the Green, and the dormitories of the Brick Row were
buzzing with excitement. The roster of students included 460
names, 81 being enrolled in the Medical Institution. In those days
the students and faculty members of all departments were much
closer to one another in social as well as academic matters than at
present, and news of the scandal was soon common knowledge,
arousing awe, indignation, and curiosity. The theological students
-17 in number-undoubtedly were horrified.
The only documentary account of the crime, including the
search through the Medical Institution and its consequences, is con-
tained in two letters* written by the constable, Erastus Osborn, to
his father Shadrack, who was then postmaster of Southbury. These
faded pages have been forgotten for a century and were discovered
in the memorabilia collection of the Yale Library. The queer
handwriting paints a vivid picture of events in their true setting and
should be quoted without emendation. The first one reads as
follows:
New Haven Monday Evening January 12th. 1824
Dear Father
I intended to have wrote to you last Week but had no direct opportunity
the latter part of the Week. a Day or two after I wrote last, Patty began to
gain a little. her fever left her in some measure and she has continued
mending slowly ever since. for a day or two she has set up in Bed a few
minutes at a time with a Blankett round her and appears now to be in a
fair way to get along. I shall probably be at Southbury soon if Patty con-
tinues to do as well as she has for the last few days. the rest of us are all
well Dunning returnd from New York last Week where he went to dis-
* These letters were presented before the Nathan Smith Club on January 26,
1934.
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patch his new Brig over Voyage to South America with a Cargo of flour on
freight. he has Insurd to the amount of her actual Costs. I sent the money
to Middletown to meet the Note seasonably last Week. this morning early
I was calld to go to the Medical College with a search Warrant to look for
the Body of young woman 19 years old which was taken from the Grave
in West Haven burying ground Night before last, or rather yesterday
morning. a Waggon was heard to pass a House near the grave yard between
Midnight & 2 O-Clock. this excited suspicion and yesterday the appearance
of the grave confirmd it. it was opend and a flat stone found on the head
part of the lid the stone was removd & the lid found broken in & the
Body missing. a large number of Persons came over last Night or soon
enough this Morning to get a search Warrant prepard & everything ready
to proceed without giving the alarm. I started off before breakfast quite
early to meet Genl. Kimberly one of our Lawyers here at Docr Knights. I
found him there & with him & Docr Knight went to the Medical College
without its being generally known. we searchd from bottom to top. found
just as I suppose usually to be found at such Institutions and concluded
further search would be unavailing however we determind to be thorough
& I took 5 or 6 West Haven and New Haven Men with me & at length
in a small low Cellar, we came to a place in the pavement (the Cellar
being paved with large flat stones) which lookd generally like the bottom of
the Cellar throughout, but appeard to have a trifle of fresh dirt lying scatterd
about, hardly however discernable. I scratchd with the end-of my walking
stick and the more I examind the more suspicion was created. we soon found
the earth appeard fresher between the stones & finally took up a large flat
stone where we discoverd a white bundle, apparently a bundle of cloathes.
we examind & found a human body doubled up in a heap entirely coverd up
with the grave cloathes. we took it out and it was immediately known to
be the Body of the young Woman we was searching for. the Father was
present and was almost distracted, but greatly rejoiced at the discovery. Docr
Knight says he knew nothing of its being brought to the College or being
there at all. the hole it was found in was about 3 feet deep and about 2 in
diameter-Docr Knight sent home for a sheet & Cap had the face washd &
the sheet & Cap put on, and with a great deal of difliculty the Father &
others consented to put the Body into a Waggon to remove it to West Haven.
people had collected from West Haven & New Haven about the College,
which was kept fastend. the Waggon about Noon movd down College
Street, then down Chapel Street, on to the lower green where crowds of
People collected to view it. then to the corner near Mr. Beecher old stand.
two or three Bells all the while tolling people were wrought up to agreatpitch,
and the Town is full of stories. hardly a person here has lost friends for
Months back but what has been to enquire of me if I did not see them at
the College-toNight I understand the Medical Students have armd & shut
themselves up in the College with what they can muster from the other
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College, expecting an attack. the West Haven people, a great number, have
come over & New Haven has musterd a large company. a Drum has beat
& the Streets are crowded with the besieging army preparing for the assault
I intend to keep at Home & let the ferment have vent or subside. an enquiry
is going on at the County House. the Grand Juror has had a large number
of Medical Students and others summond to testify. one Man connected
with the Medical College as an assistant has just been committed to Jail
I understand for contempt of Court in withholding testimony-the enclosd
Letter is a Jury Warrant for Jurors to attend the Supr Court next Week.
I wish you to give it to Wm Hicock I suppose he is Constable. if not tell
him to hand it to some one that is-if you charge postage W' will pay
it-I suppose however you will not-the Mail is near closing-
Yours
respectfully
Erastus Osborn
S. Osborn esq.
Yale Medical Institute in 1824
Such an intimate account incites further interest in the scenes
and characters of this extraordinary affair. The remodelled hotel
on Grove Street at the north end of College Street that housed the
original Medical Institution of Yale was taken over by the Scientific
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School when the medical department was moved to York Street
in 1860. Later it became known as "South Sheff." The paved
cellar of the old buildingwith oblong niches cut in its walls to accom-
modate cadavers awaiting dissection remained intact until the
structure was torn down in 1931. Up to that time the very flag-
stone used to hide the "Body of young woman 19 years old" was
probably still there.
The stolen body was that of Bathsheba Smith, daughter of Laban
Smith, a West Haven farmer. We know little about this ill-fated
lady except her fascinating name. The mystery surrounding her
life and her "resurrection" after an untimely death is reminiscent
of Thomas Hood's sentimental poem, "Mary's Ghost." It was
inspired by the rumor that Sir Charles Bell's house in Leicester
Square was haunted by a beautiful young woman who had died while
engaged to be married, and whose body was dissected by different
London surgeons. One stanza is quoted:
I vow'd that you should have my hand,
But fate gives us denial;
You'll find it there, at Dr. Bell's,
In spirits and a phial.
A terse obituary note appeared in the Columbian Register
on $aturday, January 10, 1824, the day before her corpse was
disinterred.
Died-In Orange, on the 30th ult. Miss Bathsheba
Smith, aged 19, daughter of Mr. Laban Smith.
A newspaper version of the outrage printed in the next week's
issue of the same periodical describes Miss Smith as "a respectable
young female". With this memento mori we leave her at rest.
There were two other weekly newspapers published in New
Haven besides the Columbian Register and both featured articles
about the grave robbery and the incidents of the succeeding days.
Apparently it was the most astounding piece of local news in years.
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'ATURDAY, JANUARY.17, 1824.
ROBBERY OF THE GRAVE!
on the uight of Wednesdy the7th:4--
stant,tlie grave of a re'pectable youngAit- male in Ilie townv of Orange, was opened,
and the corpse stolen therefrom Jor the
purpose ofdissection. The friends of the-
Adeceasedafterdiscoveringtheoutrage,pro.
cured asearch warrant, andrepairedtothe
NIedical College in this city,whre after'a
thorough search, the corpse was found
fortunately it had not been disserted, and
the body. was re-conveyed to the place
from whence it had been taken, attended
by a numerous processip of-sympatbizaug
friends. The next day tte remains were
buried in the garden of the parent, atten-
ded by nearly the whole population of
Orange, and several from thin city, The,
Rev. Mr. Stebbins, who ussisteld at Weu ro
nerat solemnities, made, an appropriate ad-
dress, peculiarly adapted to the mournmul
oce0sion.
The civil authori(y bave beenbusilyem-h
piloyed during the week, in ferreting.. out
thle perpetrators or this offence; one per-
son hals been bsodod over to. the Soperior
Court, ina bond ofone thousand dollarsto
answertothecharge; ai2d process we tno
derdtand has issued against othes, and no
pains or expense will be spared to bring
the ofinders to justice..
We iave,never knnsvn so great an ex-
citement in the city on any occasion as
we haive witnessed during the past week.
For twoni4hts, it wvas necary for tfie,
civil authority and the eiecutive officers to,
be employed, aided by a detatibment ,ot
the militia, in prevent;ng acts tf violence
on the part of an inrgnant community.-
We forbear to say any thing more at pre-
sent, as thebusiness isin a train oflegal in-
vastig;ation, bIut may be more partictlar
hereafter, when thepresentexcitement W
in some measure subied.
A CARD.
LABAN SMITH, of West.-iaveil, in
Orange, returns his very grateful acknpwl-
edgments to the inbabitants of West-Ha-
ven, and likesgise to the citizeqs oi New-
Haven, for the lively and deep interest ta-
ken by them in his late peculiar affliction:
and for the ready assistance the.y ofered
him in recovering the lbody of his deceas-
ed Daughter, when it bad been srmpti-
tiously removed from the grae, in which
it was deposited on the late* Neb w r's
day- days.1A, January1S, 1824.
The Connecticut Hlerald scored a
"scoop" on the story because it hap-
pened to come out on Tuesdays.
The following paragraph from the
issue of January 13 expressed the
public indignation as interpreted by
the editor:
While we acquit the Medical Faculty
of any knowledge of this base transac-
tion, we freely accord to the perpetrators
of the deed, the general execration
which it has excited. If subjects are
necessary for dissection, in the progress
of Anatomical instruction, the cerements
of the grave, where the manes of the
loved and the lamented are placed to
mingle with their kindred earth, are
not to be violated with impunity, and
the hand that could ruthlessly touch the
hallowed spot is even more venemous
than slander.
ThePilotwasissued onThursday,
the 15th, beating the Register by
two days, and carried the startling
caption, "ANOTHER GRAVE-
YARDPLUNDERED." Theac-
count describes the solemn march
to West Haven in which ". . . the
unhappy father was accompanied
by a long procession of citizens
deeplysympathizingin hiswounded
feelings." And the author does
not treat the Medical Faculty with
courteous exoneration as does his
colleague of the Herald:
As the affair is in a train of legal
investigation, we do not feel authorized,
after the example of a brother editor,YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
to acquit any class of men fronm all concern in the disgraceful outrage.
Such a hasty judgment, to say the least, would appear indecorous to our
civil community.
This reporter seems to have had an axe to grind, and one
wonders what previous offense is alluded to by the headline.
Laban Smith's notice, "A Card," which is included in the fac-
simile of the Register account, also appeared in the other papers.
The journalistic record of the affair was completed in the first week
of February, when the results of the legal investigation were pub-
lished. These were to the effect that during the January session
of the Superior Court, Judge Bristol presiding, "Ephraim Colborn
was tried and found guilty by the jury, for aiding and assisting in
opening the grave and removing the body of a female from the
burying ground in Orange, for the purpose of dissection; and was
sentenced to nine months imprisonment in the county jail, and to
pay a fine of 300 dollars." We shall consider Ephraim Colborn
and the trial shortly, if the reader will permit a digression to call
attention to another item found in the newspapers of the same date.
It is in the form of an open letter, as follows:
To the Citizens of N. Haven.
Inasmuch as the small pox is prevalent in some parts of our country,
and of course is liable to be introduced among us at any time, THE ASSO-
CIATION OF PHYSICIANS OF THE TOWN OF NEW-HAVEN,
at a meeting specially warned for the purpose, have proposed taking upon
themselves the task of performing a GENERAL, and, as far as may be, a
THOROUGH INOCULATION FOR THE KINE POCK. For this
purpose they have divided the city into convenient districts, so that a physician
will call at every house. In this way, the great object of a general inocula-
tion, it is presumed, will be more effectually accomplished, than by assembling
at appointed places, as was formerly done.
If the citizens will co-operate in the execution of this plan, it is obvious,
that, should the small pox appear among us, instead of injuring the trading
interest of the community, of crowding our hospital with poor, at the expense
of the town, and of seriously endangering the lives and health of our families,
it will pass by without danger or alarm. Boston and Baltimore are very
vigilant, as regards the prevention of small pox; while New York and
Philadelphia are reaping the fruits of a contrary course.
The poor will be attended for nothing; and whatever may be obtained
from others, will be appropriated to the increase of a public library belonging
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to the association. Thus no individual will receive any private pecuniary
emolument; and the public may judge, as to the general usefulness of any
extensive medical library, that may be consulted, in obscure and difficult cases.
By order of the Association.
Nathan Smith, Chairman
This communication reflects serious concern about a disease that
has become almost extinct in places like New Haven. Practically
nothing was known then of bacterial infection and sanitary conditions
were poor. Typhoid and cholera caused many deaths and were
always liable to occur in epidemic form. Doctors still argued as
to whether or not the body could be consumed by spontaneous com-
bustion, and phrenology was considered by many to be the basis of
neurological science. It is indeed a tribute to the community and
to the County Medical Society that an active public health organiza-
tion existed and was under the direction of such an able physician,
who was none other than the first Professor of the Theory and
Practice of Physic, Surgery, and Obstetricks in the Yale Medical
Institution. This fact did not lessen the people's vengeful desire
to wreck his citadel of medical learning in retaliation-for the grave-
yard incident.
We follow the dissection riot by reading Erastus Osborn's second
letter. Like Falstaff, Erastus apparently believed discretion the
better part of valor. Therefore, during the Town and Gown strife
precipitated by his clever detective work, he represented the strong
arm of the Law by resolving "to keep at Home & let the ferment
have vent or subside." Although "off-duty" when enraged towns-
folk attempted to sack the medical school, he was nevertheless suffi-
ciently interested to write his father about it:
New Haven Monday Jany 19th, 1824
Dear Father
I have an Execution in my Hands for collection in favor of Harvey San-
ford against George W. Thompson which will be out the last of this week.
soon after I recd it I call' on him & he promised to be here and attend to it
the next week, since which I have neither seen him or heard from him.
I mention' it to his Mother the day before I saw him & she said it would
probably be paid in the life of its. both of them told me the Money was
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coming to them from Benjn Hurd, and I suppose he is waiting to have a
Note become due which I gave him for the Horse I bot of him last fall.
I wish you to see Blagge Tomorrow or next day or send to him and have
him go and see George, & his Mother, & B. Hurd if necessary & make a
settlement of the business for me. or agree with George or Benj' to come
down this Week & finish it. I shall make a statement at the bottom of the
Letter which you can tear off & give Blagge to enable him to make the
arrangements. we have had a boisterous Week since I wrote you last Mon-
day in consequence of the removal of the Body of the young Woman from
West Haven. attempts have been made (and some of them violent) upon
the Medical College almost or quite every Night through last Week. several
Persons were committed to Jail as rioters but have since principally or all
been dischargd. a Watch was organized by the City Authorities Saturday
& Sunday Nights & had their station near the College all Nights. the glass,
a great part of it, has been broken out in the building and some of the
Window frames drove in. it appears to be getting more quiet now-two
Medical Students have gone off, one of them accused of stealing the Body
from the burying ground, as he calld upon a Man that has attended the
M. College as an assistant since the Lectures commenced to help him conceal
it where we found it. this the Man disclosd after being committed to Jail
for refusing to testify. this Man had a hair breadth escape from tarring &
feathering by people collected about the County House while- the Court of
enquiry was proceeding in examining Witnesses-a Kettle of Hatters size
& a bag of feathers were in the hands of men at the door & he was just
going out when he found he was exposd & retreated into the back part of
the House-he has since been bound over for trial in $1000 Bond with
surety to answer to the charge of taking up the Body, as it is suspected he
assisted the Student who has absconded. a Woman living near the head of
the Wharf was carried to the Hospital last week supposd to have taken the
small pox from a traveller who slept at the House where she lived. no other
case has occurd since, that I hear of & it is now thought something doubtfull
whether it is the small pox, but considerable alarm is felt-Patty continues
mending slowly & thinks she shall be able to have her cloathes on this Week
or next if she holds out gaining.
Yours
The missing signature was evidently torn off with the statement
added for Blagge at the bottom.
Certainly very little teaching was done at the medical school
during the "boisterous Week" so graphically described by our cheer-
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ful informer. It seems that Ephraim Colborn almost received
more than his share of punishment for the crime. He was the only
person indicted, two suspected medical students having transferred
their studies with great alacrity to other parts before they could be
haled into court. Moreover, when the facts of the case and the
trial itself are studied, it is difficult to see how he was convicted
except by the influence of outraged civic virtue, that could scarcely
help beingstronglyrepresented in thejury. Circumstantial evidence
was against him, but there were no actual witnesses to anything
but the condition of the grave and the finding of the body. He
was found guilty of the specific crime; yet there was nothing in
the Connecticut Statutes when he was tried that dealt with such
a charge. The judge apparently had to interpolate the Common
Law to fit the case. The minutes of the trial are a classic example
of legal redundancy with verylittle record of the testimony. There
is an official statement of Colborn's arrest, attested to by John Scott,
Constable, with the following foot-note:
Fees-
Travel to arrest- 5
Arrest- 50
Travel to Court- 25
Attendance in Court- 1
$1.80
The State called an impressive array of witnesses: Wyllys
Barnet, Horace Beach, Henry Bills, Nathan Burr, Thos. A. B. F.
Dutton, Samuel Gilbert, T. Gilbert, Ely Ives, Nehimiah Kimberly,
Willard Lyon, Isaac Mills, William Myers, Erastus Osborn, John
Scott, Laban Smith, and another whose name can not be deciphered.
Colborn was defended by S. F. Staples, who had three witnesses-
Luther Bradley, David Butler, and William Myers. He entered
a plea of "not guilty" and the jury returned a verdict of "guilty on
2nd count" and "not guilty on 1st and 3rd." The exact nature of
these separate counts is not made clear in the documents of the
trial. The charge against the defendant, as written by the clerk
of the court, included every phase of the crime. A complete alibi
would have been impossible. The subpcena served on the numerous
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witnesses is an interesting item to which is affixed the following
signature and expense account:
Albert Horace Beach
Indifferent Person
Fees
Travel 20 M- $1
17 readings- 1.53*
$2.53
* Rate-9c per reading.
The case of the people vs. Ephraim Colborn was an important
factor in the progress of medical teaching at Yale, and poor Ephraim
proved to be in a real sense a martyr to the cause of anatomical
study, for the first legislation in Connecticut regarding criminal dis-
intermentand providing alawful means of obtaining human material
for dissection was enacted a few months after the trial. The bodies
of individuals dying in prison and those of capital offenders were
put at the disposal of the professors "to be used for the purpose of
advancing medical science."
In this decade the Yale Medical Institution was reaching its
ascendancy as one of the leading schools in America, and the prompt
action of the Connecticut Legislature was highly commendable.
No other state has handled the situation more efficiently, and it pre-
ceded the Warburton Anatomy Act of England by eight years.
The 1824 statute has been amended several times since its passage,
but the same basic "anatomical law" remains in operation today,
including the original section that requires a teacher of anatomy to
give a bond of $1000 to the state as a guarantee of non-violation.
Legislation is usually formulated to regulate or sanction an already
existing condition; and in the case of Ephraim Colborn it is not
proper to condone the crime and condemn the Law. Yet the evi-
dence does indicate that public sentiment in New Haven after the
dissection riot demanded definite retribution, to which purpose the
lone prisoner served as an unlucky scapegoat.
During the investigation, town gossip produced several fabulous
stories about the medical school. It was said that the institution
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had been purposely located adjacent to the Grove Street cemetery
so that bodies could be conveniently "snatched." Furthermore, an
amazing rumor was circulated regarding an underground tunnel
between the basement of the building and the graveyard. Erastus
Osborn hinted at such vagaries of popular imagination when he
wrote, "Hardly a person here has lost friends for Months back but
what has been to enquire of me if I did not see them at the College."
The dissection riot was an important event in an odd chapter
of Yale's history, being the first serious encounter between Town
and Gown. In the forties and fifties several fights occurred between
students of the College and firemen (with local reinforcements).
They were the high spots in a tradition of enmity that grew out of
dashes between them at a dance-hall on Chapel Street. The worst
ones took place in 1854 and 1858. Among the choice assortment
of weapons were brickbats, hose-wrenches, and firearms, which pro-
duced two fatalities among many casualties. The climax of this
"Twenty Year's War" happened in the battle of 1858 when the
"townies" broke into the city arsenal and seized two cannon, which
they unlimbered and leveled at South College of the Brick Row.
Fortunately the police were able to spike the guns before they could
be fired. Such conflict has long been forgotten, lhappily enough.
In comparison, the dissection riot was quite mild. -
The early development of medicine paralleled the increase of
anatomical knowledge. It is interesting to trace the lineage of the
most-renowned medical centers from renaissance Italy to Paris in
the first part of the 16th century; then to Padua with Vesalius;
to Leyden; and in the late 18th century to Edinburgh, Dublin,
and London. The medical center of a period was also the anatomi-
cal center. The leading countries of Europe had made legal provi-
sion for the supply of material to anatomists. But for a long time
in Great Britain and Ireland and in the New World the only way
of obtaining bodies for dissection was by stealing them, which fos-
tered a new coterie of professional rogues wherever anatomy was
taught,-the "sack-em-up men" who robbed graves and even mur-
dered for profit. The infamous partnership of Burke and Hare
committed sixteen homicides in Edinburgh between February and
November, 1828, and sold the bodies to Dr. Knox and other
anatomy teachers. The "resurrectionists" thrived on the competi-
tion of private medical schools in London and other cities, which
included William Hunter's famous establishment in Windmill
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Street. They were prototypes of the modern "racketeer," prac-
tising extortion and blackmail with great success. Desperate fights
occurred when teams of "sack-em-up men" happened to be sur-
prized at their grisly work by the graveyard watch; or between
rival gangs poaching on one another's territory. Many bodies were
obtained by bribery or subterfuge before burial; some were stolen
by breaking into houses where coffins awaited funeral services. In
1826 three casks of "Bitter Salts" placed on a Liverpool dock for
shipment to Leith were found to contain eleven human cadavers;
four other casks holding twenty-two bodies, intended for Edinburgh,
were discovered in the cellar of a house in Hope Street. That the
public was wary of the "sack-em-up men" is shown by an advertise-
ment that appeared, with a rough cut of the article, in Wooler's
British Gazette of October 13, 1822,
Many hundred bodies will be dragged from their wooden coffins this
winter, for the anatomical lectures ... The violation of the sanctity of the
grave is said to be needful, for the instruction of the medical pupil, but let
each one about to inter a mother, child, or friend, say shall I devote this
object of my affection to such a purpose; if not, the only safe coffin is
Bridgman's Patent wrought-iron one, charged the same price as a wooden
one, and is a superior substitute for lead.
Many medical students who were not over-refined and enjoyed
rough sport conducted their own cemetery raids. They were dis-
couraged by a clause in the indenture of training, pledging them not
to take part in the violation of graves, but "body-snatching" con-
tinued in England until the Anatomy Act of 1832.
Similar conditions prevailed in America, and anatomical teaching
had a stormy course until adequate legislation was accomplished
during the first half of the 19th century. The building in which
Dr. William Shippen Jr. demonstrated his dissections in Phila-
delphia was attacked several times, and on one occasion his waiting
carriage was driven off by a shower of missiles and pierced by a
musket ball while he made his escape through a private alley.
Popular prejudice against dissection in New York culminated in
the depredations of the "Doctor's Mob" of 1788 on Dr. Richard
Bayley's establishment. Seven people were killed and others
wounded before the militia could disperse the rioters. In the same
year Wiesenthal's School in Baltimore was invaded by a mob.
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Undoubtedly similar incidents could be turned up in the unex-
purgated records of many other medical schools.
The reader is referred elsewhere for the curious history of the
"resurrection days," which is replete with rare anecdotes and per-
sonalities. A strange interlude that the medical profession was
forced to tolerate. Throughout the history of anatomy nearly every
important center of instruction has been obliged to hide an illegiti-
mate skeleton in its closet, born of the incompatibility that existed
between the dissecting-room and the graveyard. Since the Law has
permanently divorced the two it is not "indecorous to our civil com-
munity" (as the editor of the Pilot qualified his unyielding attitude)
to observe that in experiencing a dissection riot, the Yale Medical
Institution was keeping good company.
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